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Husliers Make Eighth Try of Year to Topple Pitt
Rain Threatens
Saturday Battle

in Pan ther Bo wl
Jonesmen Stop in Chicago

for Pre-Gam- e Workout

on Soldier's Field.

Can the Huskers muzzle the fe-

rocious Pitt Panthers?
This question, confronting the

'grid frot the past week, will be
answered tomorrow at Pittsburgh
as Coach Biff
Jones' umle-feate- d

but
twice tied Corn-husk-

e 1 even
c. 1 a s hos with
Dr. S u t her-l- n

nd's unbeaten
but once stale-
mated Pitt out-
fit.

A rain predic-
tion for the
game has failed
to deter fans
f r om witness- -
inrr IVlia nlaacip

MARVIN PLOCKas some 71,000
tickets have state Journal,
been sold and more than 25,000 ex-

tra requests for ducats have been
turned down. This will be the lar-
gest throng that the Huskers have
ever performed before, the pre-
vious mark being; 52,000 when N. U.
niet Minnesota last year at Mine-apoli- s.

Thirty-fou- r strong, the squad
will put Into the Smoky City early
this morning. Until game time it
will reside at the Shady Side acad-
emy.

KFAB Carries Game.
Reggie Martin, of the KFAB

staff will give a play by play de
scription of the
game, begin-
ning at 12:45 p.
m., Lincoln
time. Seven
eastern stations
will also air the
game labeled as
the classic of
the week.

Coach Jock
Sutherland an-

nounced yester-
day that it is
highly problem-
atical whether
Bill D a d d 1 o,
end, and Har-
old Stebbins, a

r
f ' 1

BILL PFEIFF
Fnm State Journal.

halfback, would he ready for play
tomorrow. Both Daddio and bteb-bin- s

played here last year as the
Panthers set back the Scarlet and
Cream, 19-- and Pitt will miss
their services greatly.

A sports commentator of wide
reput, C.us Dorins, grid coach at
Detroit U., picks Pittsburgh to
hand the Huskers their first '37 de-

feat. It was the same seer who
foresaw Nebraska downfalls to
Minnesota and Indiana, but the
Huskers turned the tables on him
both times and came In with glori-
ous victories.

Figures Favor Pitt.
Statistics favor the hosts as

they have marked up 152 scores In
seven games to Nebraska's 61 in
five tilts. Both forward walls are
equal In ability, which may mean
that there will be plenty of play in
the air.

Pittsburgh has a weight advan-
tage of seven pounds per man as
It has no "watch charm" players
of the stature of Nebraska's Bob
Mohrlng and Marvin Tlock. A last
minute change will find Bill Pfciff
starting at guard In place of Low-
ell English.

The probable lineups:
Nelrli 1'ltt.horih

Anirn, K It. Hliax, IttO
Klilrry. r. t0 .11 Meilsl, tin
MHimif. 11(1 I Iniu.kl, I HA

llriirli, I'M c Hrn.lF), 1WI

rirlff. Ml) ri I'rtni, IHH

link, till ri Drllrh, IH
ItiihrniM .. Mi . .. rr IM
IIiimHI, IV qh... hlrki-rnro- , ltM
Andrews, Ml hh liiilillirra, NO

DihIiI, IA7 hh Ntrlthlna, Iftll
iallliian, Itl Ill I'alrlrk, 1UI

Offlrlalst l. W. Very, Pennsylvania
Wale, rrfrrrri R. H. tlononln, Wa.hlndiin
and Jrlfrnuin, umplrrt I., A. Ynuni, a,

Ilnrsmani A, , I'alnirr, tollHie,
(Irld Jiulsr.

IN THE INFIRMARY
Arle Klum, Lincoln.
Robert Chatt, Tekmah.

Dismissed.
Milton Bucholz, Lexington.
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FIELD, CHI
CAGO. The staccatoed tubing
sounds of punted footballs
echoed from the vast Soldier's
Field here this afternoon when
Nebraska's Huskers went thru
their light workout. Passes
flipped thru the air made this
Chicago stadium appear as If
Husker artillery was In full
power. A small crowd of Ne
braska alumni and interested
spectators watched the impres-
sive workout.

Our Huskers, 35 strong, were
cheerful and happy as they
travelled around the Windy
City this morning on a sight
seeing tour. Only Major "Biff"
Jones wore that serene and

look as he sent the
boys thru their paces. At noon,
here In the Palmer House, the
entire squad were hosts of the
Nebraska alumni of Chicago.
The entire team was Introduced
to the crowd of alumni present.

Rest at Shady Side.
their workout this

afternoon, the squad will again
dine at the Palmer House, at-

tend a show and prepare to em-

bark to the Smoky City of
about 9:30 o'clock.

Arriving in at 9:52
o'clock Friday morning, the
squad will journey to Shady
Side Academy by bus where the
members will lunch, practice,
dine, see a movie and retire
early.

After breakfast and lunch at
Shady Side Saturday, the squad
will travel Into Pitt Stadium by
buses where the climax of the
whole trip takes place. Follow
ing the game the squad will go
to the William Penn hotel for
dinner, attend a show and leave
the Smoky City at midnight
Saturday.

Arriving in Chicago, the
squad will stop at the Palmer
House again for breakfast and
lunch after which the Chicago

Dodgers foot
ball game will be watched at
Wrigley field. The train will
leave Chicago at 6:15 o'clock
Sunday evening and will arrive
in Lincoln at 8:50 o'clock Mon
day morning. Hope to see all
the students then I

By Priscilla Wicks.
Gills' sports have been clicking

fast and furious, this past week
with the return of warm weather
to N. U. campus.

Almost every day finds a group
of femme members
of the W. A. A. Honeback Riding
club, trotting their mounts about
Pioneers park. A few riders who
are forsaking their studies for les
sons in horse sense are Marie Ka-tou- c,

Lorraine Grant and Ruth
Fulton.

B'or more aspirants
the Archery club Is proving popu-
lar. This year so many girls signed
up for team that
Barbara Marston, head of the
dub, has limited the
to those that have had Instruction.
Later on the will
get a real chance at tournament
piny when they meet teams from
York and Columbia.

Holding the limelight in sorority
and bul b team circles now is Ne
braska hall. Little time was lost
In launching this tournament after
the of soccer baseball.
As you probably know,
hall boarders walked away with
the soccer plaque, spurred on by
Betty Clements and Jane Rawley.
The D. G.'s, who had squelched
the Trl Pelts by a single tally the
day before, were the other final
Ists. A Chi O team advanced the
barbs to the finals and by loing
so, lost the first place award
which they had copped In last
year's

Only the first bracket hns been
completed In the Nebraska bull
tourney. Surviving sorority teams
are the Thetas, Delta Gamma
Alpha Chi O's. Phi Mus, Chi Os
and Gamma Phis, all who won by

Drawing byes In
the first round were Alpha O, TH
Delt, Sigma Kappa, Kappa, Delta
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may be difficult socially but all too
easy on your hard finished suits.
Never mind The Evans Dry Clean-

ing Is done by a method that removes

the shone and brings the fabric up
soft and new again.

"Let The FA-an- n lie Your Yalet"

Don't get the Idea that this is
some "overset" from the recent
Prairie Schooner edition o the
Nebraskan. This Is, however, the
long awaited column of grid pre
dictions in verse that bears a trace
of rime. If John Lardner can get
away with it, this department fig-
ured it could put to use some of
the poetic license that ran ram-
pant in Doc Wimberly's English 22
course.

You might experience a little
trouble in discovering which way
the predictions go, as it was neces
sary to bring In team nicknames In

order to get some degree of rime
Mebee the Bhadow of doubt that
hangs over these prognostications
will shove up the departmental
average.

Scan your eyes over these grid
guesses:
Nebraska's Cnmhnskera have traveled east
Tn stalk rittstnirKh's mlKhty Iten.t t

The panther's ronr will mo lonser hnnm
When Its pelt bums high In our trophy

room
And Ihp Smoky f'lty I fnity with (loom.
An for thr point thr Hilftkrr will .rnrr.
They ahoulu make tlx wt'll artlle for

more.

In thr Indlana-lnw- n tnnRlr
I'll take the Itoonlrrn, what's your nntlr?

The dust bowl Hassle of the srnsnn:
Jlrk Jays over for an obvious

reason.

When MIeeou and the Sooner, vie.
Tnke O. I . 'eaii.e of tlu'lr Husker tie.

With Klsrher bark aisnlnM Miirurlte
It looks like lowa Mate in art.

Mlnncntn, bat. off to thee!
Aaa norinne.tern a nnnier victory,

When AlnlMuii' meet" flaw' Terh,
Twill be tin- - Tide oer the Kiuniilln' Wreck.

The itunie I. froewen
Aa another wearin' 01 tne green.

In the f 'allfornia-OreKo- n a.Mirliitlon
The fleam will eome out of hlhemntlon.

Carnegie Teeh against Michigan Slntet
hnlk up k win on the Pkllm .lute.

Colorado V. with III "Hhlirrr'- - White
Will leave Colo. College In a sorry pHRht.

KyrncURr will experience Utile trouble
In bursting Columbia's victory huhlile.

Aa Dartmouth and Oimrll play with guto,
I can't see the Indians biting the du.t o).

Favor Crelghton over St. Izmir's Bllllkens
If the Jays let me down, oh gee wlllikens.

When ficorgln and mighty Tuhtite collide,
I think the Bulldog will kiw It. hide.

A. 'Hnwvard' and I)nvldon meet for tea,
it looks like a 'short punts' victory.

Illlnl agalnat Ohio Htnte:
Here the Buckeyes really rate.

Michigan ver.ua good ol' Penn:
Wolverine victory again.

At the battle
book for the Tiger bones to rattle.

When the Purdne-WIconl- n fray occurs,
Badger money on the Boilermakers,

Texas farmers play football nice,
But atand little chance against Rice,

Over Kt. Mary's take the Rroncos,
That's where the wise money goes.

Southern California has a hrnvy dale,
But should win over Oregon State.

With Southern Methndut al Dallaa
I'll be Baylor "ubrr alles."

When Washington State plays at Slan
ford I ,

It'll be a cinch for liny ThornhlU's crew.

Bible's Texuns have developed the cogs
To whip Texas Christian's Horned Frogs.

Wanhlngton and V. C. I.. A. at Seattle!
A lluskle victory In this battle.

Tennessee and Vanderbllt will have a real
tuile.

But I think the Commodores have an edge
In muscle.

Gamma and Kappa Delt teams.
Wilson hall, Raymond hall,

and Husky Nubbins are
four barb squads who will be
strong contenders for the Nebras-
ka ball trophy.

DEBATE TEAMS CHOSEN
AT THURSDAY TRY-OUT- S

(Continued from Page 1.)
were: Merl Shoemaker, Otto VVoer-ne- r,

Milton Gustafson, Eugene
Curtlss, Gerald A. Vitamvas, and
Leo Elsetnstatt. Their question
was: Resolved that the National
Labor Relations Board should be
empowered to enforce arbitration
of al industrial disputes.

George Healey, attorney In
Sharp building, Woodrow Magee
of Magee's', and Harold Reld, for-
mer VVesleyan debater and coach
in De Witt and Fullerton high
schools were the Judges. Prof.
White, debate coach, was
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Cracker-Jac- k 'Snap-Back- s'

Abound on Hnsker Elevens
Ely, Meier, Brock Stand Out

in Cornhusker History
as Best Centers.

The University of Nebraska
might be termed as the center of
the football nation!

Nebraska has always had a
potent man in the snapper back
spot. As r a r p '
back as our re-- 1

search went, at L
least, the Husk-- 1

ers have had a
n a t ionally re-

cognized ceil-te- r.

W c started
our experiment
by counting

IV

I l. IJ I. . I. I. .

buck to see how tim Lincoln Journal
many Nebraska pivot men gained
Big Six recognition. By the time
our eyes had bleared and we had
filled half a ream of paper with
notorious Husker center's names,
we decided the game was much
too simple. We then decided that
all men making our list of colos-
sal centers would have to pass a
prerequisite of All American rat
ing.

Lawrence Ely Starred.
Even this made a formidable

list. In the last seven years, only
one of those have the Cornhuskers
been without a snapper back,
recognized by the official All
America board. The thing hns
been more or less an epidemic.
Lawrence Ely was the first to
come down with the malady, back
in 1930. In that year he was only
a sophomore, but was one of the
Huskers' stars and was mentioned
by the national press as being one
of the outstanding defensive men
of the nation. Hailing from Grand
Island, Ely played two more years
under the scarlet banner. During
the first of these he increased his
stride and made honorable men
tion on several All American se
lections.

In his senior year he went the
limit, playing in the East-We- st

game, making the all conference
eleven, and making the All Amer
ican eleven proper.

Franklin Meier Next.
During the dark haired Ely's

senior year of triumphs, there
was an understudy on the bench
by the name of Franklin Meier.
Following the Third City boy's

graduation, i n
1 9 33, Meter
blossomed Into
the same out-
standing type
of player as his
predecessor ex-

cept he starred
on offense,
where Ely had
shined on de-

fense. This was
his Junior year.

His senior
year, he too,
went great

FCANKHN meier Rtis, making
-f- rom Lincoln Journalthe aI1 Confer- -

ence team,
playing in the East-We- st game,
and gaining honorable mention

around"andabout
(Continued from Tage 1.)

tween the sexes. He feels that the
women are coming more and more
to work side by side with the men,
as equals. They do "and should"
hold Jobs, and spend their time
with worthwhile things, instead of
being forced into made recreation
such as bridge. But women will
never be over men in nominal rule,
partly because "the ego of men
won't allow it."

"Then too, women prefer to rule
as they do now, indirectly, and let
the men get all the blame."

3 --ww vvts&a

All America. Meier caine from
Lincoln.

Charles Brock Follows.
Now we have the one and only

Columbus flash, Charlie Block.
Standing better than six feet and
weighing 200, Brock is the terror
of the plains
and the fear of
all his oppo
nents. Let it be
no reflection on
him, but two of
h i s opponents
have been car
ried from the
field this year.

In 1936 Brock
was picked as
all Blx Six cen
ter and re
ceived favor
able comment
by the national
press. What he
will gain this
year can
be a matter

CHARLEY BROCK

only from Lincoln Journal
of conjecture, but

should he come thru on the All
American selections, he will be
the second Nebraskan to make
the illustrious eleven in his Junior
year. Ed Weir was a two year
man at tackle.

History Reveals Others.
In the dim past Nebraska has

ninny other bespangled centers,
but the mythical honor teams in
those days were so different from
those today, it is a bit hard for
a modern writer to merit their
attainments in comparison to
present gridders.

Ted James, 1927; Joe Wastopel,
1925; and Harold Hutchinson,
1924, were a few of the satellites
who upheld the honor of the
Husker center tradition, or rather
who helped give it impetus.

And don't overlook Bob Ramey,
Brock's understudy and second
best man in the loop.

B. H. PAINE TALKS
AT INTERNATIONAL

BANQUET TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.)

inent Negro baritone, accompa-
nied by Carol Clark, will sing for
the group, followed by a reading
to be given by Margaret Buehner.
Group singing will be led by Fred-
rick Rodcnbeck.

Group C Sponsors Banquet.
Group C, the student division

of the religious welfare council,
sponsors the banquet, with Chair-
man Gilbert Savery of the special
events committee in charge. As-

sisting him in the arrangements
are Mary Eilen Lewellen, Lois
Wadlow, Marion Stock, Alma
Glade, Ruth Batz, Leitha Pettit,
Dale Monteen, Donald Morris.
Carroll Garey, Buddy Hansen and
Jane De La Tour.

Miss Mildred Green, Y. W. C. A.
secretary, and Rev. L. W. Mac-Mill-

are serving as advisors for
the student group.

Your Watches efficiently re-

paired at prices you will be
pleased to pay.
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It's part of your
college

education!
The sooner you get acquaint-
ed with Arrow Shirts the
better. They're authentically
styled by experts and topped
with the finest fitting collars

that ever graced a nck. The

body is Mitoga curve-cu- t and
Sanforized never to shrink,

$! to $5

ARROW tils

Superhuman Tag
on Panthers May
Bring 4iY Victory

By June Blerbower.
Saturday is the day of days,

so far as Ncbraskans are con-
cerned, for that's the day their
lambs (?) are to be led to their
slaughter at the hands of Pitt's
terrible Panthers so most people
think. However, the Huskers
weren't supposed to come out of
the Minnesota and Indiana en-
gagements alive, but turned in a
surprise in each instance. We Just
have a hunch that the nation is
in for one more surprise tomor-
row. They're starting those super-
human tales about Pitt and that
seems to be the downfall of every
team witness the sad fate of
Minnesota, Baylor, California, and
a few more. So with probably
much more loyalty than good
sense Nebraska wiil edge out the
Panthers by one touchdown.
(Won't we look hot If the score
is 27-- or something of that sort,
for Pitt?)

Sooners Over Tigers.
In the Big Six Oklahoma's

tough Sooners should whip the
crippled Missouri Tigers. Iowa
State looks a little better than
Marquette, and Kansas State will
overthrow K. U.'s
Jayhawks.

In the other games Alabama
will beat Georgia Tech; L. S. U.
should win from Auburn, but you
can't tell what that Auburn bunch
will do; Arkansas looks better
than Mississippi; Notre Dame,
after two hard games, hns an
other tough one in Armv, but
should win that close game; Bay-
lor will take S. M. U.; Boston Col-
lege will nip Kentucky.

St. Louis Over Creighton.
Holy Cross over Brown; Temple

over Bucknell; California over
Oregon; Carnegie Tech over Mich
igan btate; Chicago over Beloit;
Honda over Clemson; Colorado
over Colorado College; Syracuse
over Columbia; Dartmouth over
Cornell; St. Ixmis over Creigh
ton; Detroit over North Dakota
if Farkas is ready to go for the
Titans.

Duke over North Carolina in one
of the day's toughest; Tulane looks
better than Georgia; Harvard has
a breather in Davidson; Ohio State
will whip Illinois; Indiana will
smother Iowa; Lafayette will beat
Washington & Jefferson to con- -

t i n u e undefeated ; Manhattan
should beat North Carolina State.

T. C U. Over Texas.
Maryland gets a weak vote over

Penn State, and the same goes for
Michigan over Pennsylvania; N. Y,
U. should take Georgetown; Min
nesota will make Northwestern
curse the day they beat the Go
phers; U. S. C. should get past
Oregon State; Yale will whip
Princeton; Purdue should nip Wis
consin; Rice will win another one,

SUIN It

fWIIT IT T"
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this time against Texas A. & M.;
Santa Clara will beat St. Mary's;
Smith Carolina should take

Mi
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FELT WITH A FlAIll
by Stetson

Take it from any angle you wish, this newest'

Stetson with its broad welt-edg- e brim has the

smartest lines of Fall.

wfv pat ore.
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tiOR-EAS-T
non-CRUS- ir ties

r
TUST RECEIVED! Colorful ar-r-ay

of new tones and patterns

for this scenson's wear with new

shirts and suits. Lustrous weaves

give added beauty.

Men p n j o y wearing
NOK-EAS- T lies be-cau- se

they demand m

little care they

simply WON'T
WRINKLE!

OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT
is always alert to the needs' of college men. A complete line of

all men's furnishings at modest prices.

Men's Wer street Floor.
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